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Hard at
work
Gretchen Clark works at the
Lobby Shop in the University
Union.
Story on Page 3
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apages

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Experience
is key
The men's basketball team
returns a large number of
players from last season.
Story on Page 8

Booth relocation
begins final stage
By David Pump
Editor in chief

The end of the summer semester
marks two things, Eastem's renova~
tions are coming to a close and students will arrive to some changes.
The Booth Library relocation to
. the Gregg (Triad). Branch, which
will house the computer lab and
media services, is expected to be
operational by the start of the fall
semester, Allen Lanham, Dean of
Library Services said.
''We hope to be ready by the first
day of classes," he said. "It will all
depend on when facilities planning
and management finish the (computer lines) and gets our furniture
put together."
If the Gregg Branch is not
ready, Lanham said they will open
it as soon as possible there after.
Ted Weidner, director of
Facilities
Planning
and
Management, said that they are
working towards being out of
Booth by August 9.
"We will be phasing the completion and occupancy of Gregg
Triad in coordination with the
external requirements of Booth
Library asbestos abatement, computer services, Library services
(instructional media) and contracted work." he said
The carpeting was being
installed in Gregg on Tuesday
afternoon, and some members of
the media collections have begun to
move into the building.
''We are doing a lot of things

(Tuesday)," Michael Doerr, renovations and alterations architect said.
"We currently have some people
moving in downstairs."
Weidner said that there will be
some construction going on in
Gregg while the building is being
used.
''The bulk of the work will be
completed prior to school starting,"
Weidner said. ''Some construction
may continue while the building is
occupied and in use."
The O'Brien Stadium renovations are also a little behind schedule.
''The contractors are saying that
the locker rooms will be completed
by Aug. 1 and (Aug.)15th for the
coaches offices," Doerr said. "We
want to get the coaches in so they
can get settled before the season
starts."

Weidner said the final completion date has slipped by about a
month.
"(The stadium) should be completed by Aug. 31," he said. ''The
contractors are working overtime in
order to complete the project as
quickly as possible:•
The Aug. 31 date allows a couple of weeks to get everything operational for the Sept 18 football
home opener.
Pemberton Hall is also in the
testing stages Of its new fire alarm,
Doerr said.
"(On Monday) the Pemberton
Hall fire alarm system was finished," he said. ''We should be testing it by the end of the week."

Kelsay Shaw/ Staff photographer

Placing history
Dwight Walters is placing limestone bricks in the Commemorative Courtyard in the North Quad. The bricks are
inscribed with the person's name who purchased it.

yan signs laws to help critne victitns
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) · dren who witness domestic
ence or whose parents are
in a violent crime may
some help dealing with the
ma, under new laws signed
Dov. George Ryan.
"'The effects of domestic vioe are far-reaching," Ryan
in a statement Monday.
ildren are certainly not
une to these negative
ts and, in fact, may experie lasting emotional scars
the physical wounds they
Inflicted."
yan also signed laws meant
ck down on fraudulent gun
. drunken driving and pol-belching trucks.
e new law will help pro~unseling to young wits of domestic abuse. It lets
es orde~. abusers to pay the
. ling costs for witnesses
are the children of the

than iQe sentence for actually
abuser or the victim.
Ryan sent a letter to lawmak- delivering an illegal weapon,
ers asking them to go further. and Ryan suggested lawmakers
He wants the abuser to pay consider an overhaul of the
counseling costs for any young penalties.
witnesses, even if they. are unre• provide for new county
lated to the people involved.
prosecutors to handle alcoholHe also signed a bill letting related traffic offenses, courtesy
more children of crime victims of state funds. But the new state
jtpply for financial help. Until budget does not include money
now, children had to witness a for the prosecutors, and Ryan
violent crime before they could urged supporters of the plan to
seek reimbursement for psycho- press lawmakers for the money.
logical treatment.
• create a pollution-testing_
Other new laws:
program for commercial diesel
• make it a felqny to buy trucks based in high-pollution
guns on behalf of someone who areas - basically Chicago, its
is barred from owning a gun. suburbs and Illinois' suburbs of
Ryan said such "stra:w purchas- St. Louis.
es" are one way guns reach the
• make it a felony to tamper
hands of criminals.
with anhydrous ammonia tanks
Under the new law, sentences for the purpose of making
would range from six to 50 · drugs. The farm chemical is an
years, depending on how many ingredient in methamphetaguns were inv.olved. In some mines and many farmers have
cases, that would be tougher had it stolen from their property.

Quakin in the Quad
opens fall semester
By Erin Vanderbilt
News Editor
The University Board is doing
everything within its power to make
sure the fist weekend on campus is
an enjoyable one for both new and
returning Eastern students.
The VB student entertainment
board has announced its plans for
the 1999 Quakin' in the Quad "Quake, Rattle and Roll."
This event is scheduled to take
place on Saturday, August 21,
1999, from 4 p.m. until 10 p.m. in
the South Quad.
In the event of bad weather, it
will take place in Lantz
Gymnasium.
.
The event, free to students, will
host seven major novelty/entertainment activities including the main
attraction, "Reactor" - Motion
Simulator Thrill Ride.
''We are really excited about this
Quakin' because we are bringing in
a motion simulator," said Ceci
Brinker, assistant director of student life. ''This has beerr a big

demand at colleges - we decided
that we needed a big attraction this
year."
The motion simulator coming to
Eastern is similar to the hugely
popular attractions like Disney
Quest in Chicago that provide virtual reality thrills.
Some of the capabilities of the
attraction Eastern will hOst include
runaway truck and roller coaster
simulations - sending the rider sailing down the road or barreling
through corkscrews and down steep
inclines - all without leaving his or
her seat.
For those students that love
music, there is a new attraction
called Video Music Bingo. This
interactive game show is bingo
meetsMfV. ·
The attraction will feature the
newest music videos, combined
with musical games and contests.
Some of the priz.es for those who
compete include top ten CDs and
tee-shirts.
See QUAllN Page 2

Bradley returns to the court

£a5tern

News

CHICAGO (AP) - Maybe it's
because Bill Bradley knows it can
be tough to prompt people to dip
into their wallets by reminding
them of his days as a Rhodes
scholar or his 18 years in the U.S.
Senate.
Whatever the case, it wasn't his
egghead buddies or political colleagues he brought together
Tuesday night to raise money for
his Democratic presidential campaign - it was his friends from his
first career as a New York Knick.
"Your friends help you," he
said, motioning to a lineup that
included former NBA players Phil
Jackson, Willis Reed and Dave
DeBusschere. "It happens that my
friends are tall."
The former players, several
Hall of Famers among them,
assembled at a fund-raiser called
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thought at all, possibly a dig at
Vice President Al Gore, his oppo.i
nent for the Democratic nominal
tion.
"He's been in the federal gov·
emment all his life," Bradley said.
He did briefly discuss othet
campaign issues, saying for example that he is pushing for strictet
gun control than the vice president.
But mostly it was basketball, as
the players proved they could still
shoot. At one point Havlicek made
seven consecutive shots from the
top of the key.
Even the talk was about basket·
ball. Speaking of his chancet
against Gore, Bradley looked at
Jackson, who coached the Bulls to
six championships in eight years:
"I'd like to think I'm his new
Michael Jordan."

Gas additive phase-out raise questions about costs
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Hoopla at the Chi~go Historical severitl years as a Boston Celtic,
Society. Some 500 people that said of :Bradley, ''We all believe in
camp. organizers said would Bill."
raise at least $3SO.OOO came to
Bradley said if the event is a
meet the fo~r ]llayers, get auto- success, he'll take it on the road.
graphs: and 'shoot baskets at hQdps
His friend, former Bulls coach
set up in the Historical Society's Phil Jackson, said he hoped the
courtyard.
event will "bring some spirit to the
For their part. the former play- campaign." Jackson, now the
ers said they were pleased to show coach of the Los Angeles Lakers,
their support for Bradley, who has campaigned with Bradley prespent 10 seasons with the Knicks.
viously.
"I know he's a decent man, a
Bradley, noting the unusual
very intelligent person," said Walt nature of the fund-raiser, said he is
Frazier, a fonner teammate. "He not taking money from political
doesn't see color. I know that," action committees.
added Frazier, who is black.
"You have to be more creFrazier and others said they alive," he said.
have long known about Bradley's
Bradley said one message of
political aspirations.
his campaign is that he's had a life
"We used to kid him about outside politics. He said there were
being Mr. President," Frazier said. times in his life that he didn't give
John Havlicek. an opponent for • the federal government any

0

'

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
federal panel's recommendation
that a widely used gasoline additive be substantially reduced
because it is contaminating water
raises the question of what would
take its place and whether
Americans would have to pay
more at the pump to get it.
The panel recognized the
additive MTBE has improved air
quality in several metropolitan
areas but said concerns are growing about its appearance in
groundwater, where it causes a
foul smell and taste while not yet
posing a health risk.
Qf'he ntethane>l-base<t additive
tlf1: '"tef'orfhtHllted" ;g'iltolillC '! "'iit
used in 16 states, or altogether in
about a third of the nation's
motor fuel.
The Environmental Protection
Agency essentially agreed with
the recommendations of the
adv~ory panel it convened on the
fuel's future. EPA Administrator
Carol Browner said the agency
would ask Congress to develop
legislation maintaining the reformulated-gas program but aiming
to phase out MTBE.
Robert Perciasepe, EPA's
assistant administrator for air and

radiation, said Tuesday any
changes to the program must
safeguard water supplies without
sacrificing recent gains in air
quality.
A reduction in MTBE use
must also protect American consumers from fluctuations in gas
prices and preserve the use of
renewable fuels, such as cornbased ethanol, he said.
It was unclear how that would
be accomplished.
Daniel Greenbaum, president
of the Boston-based Health
Effects Institute and chairman of
the advisory panel, said the
grolip -suggested- that MTBE be
Phas'Ctt• 'olfC 11ev~i:·' fOltti 3~8f!t'l'to
allow refiners enough time to
find other ways to reduce toxic
chemical releases from cars.
"Given enough time for a
transition ... the impact on (gasoline) prices should be very small
or not noticeable," Greenbaum
said.
Energy analysts tend to agree.
But confusion about what alternative might be available or what
Congress may do makes it too
early to know.
"The people who this is really
traumatic for are the refiners

wliO've invested prolluction ufactured in the Midwest, makmoney into MTBE," said analyst ing it difficu!t now to get it to key
Tim
Evans
at
Pegasus West Coast and Northeast mar·
Econometric Group.
kets.
But Bruce Knight, chief loh1
If many refiners go bankrupt
from their investments in MTBE, byist for the National Cont
a reduction in overall production Growers
Association,
said
capacity could lead to spot gaso- ethanol plants produce enough of
line shortages and higher prices.
the fuel now to meet the needs of
Vancouver,
Canada-based the California market.
They could quickly grow theitl
Methanex Corp; has a $1.4 billion lawsuit against the U.S. gov- capacity - outside the Midwe
ernment for what it contends is a if needed - further, he said.
Another possible alternative is,
violation of the North American
Free Trade Agreement, relating a blend of alkalytes and aromak
to California's decision to ban ics, which are derived from crudf
MTBE by 2002. Methanex is the oil.
world's leading producer of
But for that to happ
methanol, which it supplies to Congress would need to chan
the law mandating that reform
MTBE producers.
Still, Evans said: "I wouldn't lated gasoline contain a high~
·expect to see any immediate amount of oxygen.
impacf of prices at the pump." ·
Aromatics- are slightly les~
The most obvious replace- expensive than ethanol, but post
ment for MTBE would be risks of increased toxic emi~
ethanol, but it costs more to man- sions. Alkalytes, though cle
ufacture.
burning, are low-octane an•
It also evaporates more readi- would require pricey capi
ly, particularly in hot summer investment.
months, releasing organic pollu"Refiners are looking for
tants. For that reason, it is used in cheapest, cost-effective soluti
cleaner-burning fuel mainly dur- and, of course, one that will
ing the winter.
·
accepted by consumers and reg
And ethanol is primarily man- lators," Evans said.

Quakin

ous sket:cht.s.tW $~Qeltti fteC of
charg6. Wu ftands will 81.so be
there Cfeatiilg fcepJ.icas bf students
hands in any shape and in over
thirty- two color combinations.
An airbrush ·artist will be on
hand to transform students' ordinary tee-shirts and a variety of
other items into works of art.
Students will be able to chose
from many different designs.
There will be an opporturiity for
students to create a multi color
sand display from the sand art
booth.
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By foot: The Daily Eastern News
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Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

just look how elated they
ore. Wouldn't you like to
feel that way'?

from Page 1
Adding to the musical fun will
be on-air personalities from 92.1
The Party, a Charleston area radio
station. The station will broadcast
live from Quakin' in the Quad and
will provide a DJ for the event.
A few artistic attractions to
note begin with the talent of caricature artist Mike Dooley. Dooley
will be on hand to create humor-

Don't Forget !!!

By phone: (217) 581-2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923

1415 4th St.
Open 11 a.m. til
After Bars Close

By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
Bye-mail:

We know you're hungry after the bars close.
So stop by and e~ence the

Editor in chief David Pump
dgpump@eiu.edu

·~~

News editor Erin Vanberbilt
elvan!lelbilt@eiu.edu

Sports editor Chad Verbais
cmwrtlais@eiu.edu

Entertainment editor Thomas Bestor

.

thbeslol@eiu.edu
~

There wbl be a Vcirlety of I
giveaways including photo
chains, magnets, Quakin" t
shirts, cups and wipe-off boar
Papa Johns and Bob Beavers ·
be serving pizza, bratwurst, h
burgers, hot dogs, chips, fount
drinks and ice· cream free
charge for the duration of
event.
An estimated 2,000 stud
attend the event each year.
attractions are completely free
charge to Eastern Illin
University students.
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Upper Midwest gets brief
break as death toll reaches 30
Parts of the Midwest got a break
Tuesday from the heat wave
blamed for more than two doz.en
deaths, giving utilities a breather
from the strain of keeping air conditioners running full tilt
Afternoon temperatures were
only in the 80s across the northern
Plains and much of the Ohio Valley.
However, temperatures to the south
and east were again in the steamy
90s, and the Midwest was expected
to return to that level later in the
week.
There have been at least 30 heatrelated deaths in the past week: 11
in illinois, eight in Ohio, nine in
Missouri and two in North
Carolina.

Most of the deaths )\ave been in
wbanareas.
"When you're in a country
home, you can just ope11 a window," said Diane Rackers, spokeswoman
for the Missouri
Department of Health. "But wheri

yo6 're 'in downtown St. · Louis,
there's not much cool air to stir."
Karisas City, Mo., registered an
afternoon temperature of 97. But
there was some relief to the east St Louis had wanned only to 84, a
far cry from the high of 102 on

Monday, the hottest day in a 12-day
span of temperatures above 90.
Highs in the Chicago area were
only in the 80s on Tuesday, a break
from a run of steamy weather that
started July 18. The temperature
was expected to reach the low 90s
again later in the week.
American Electric Power, which
has 3 ·million customers in seven
Midwestern states, had been asking
customers to conserve electricity,
but dropped its heat alert Monday
after cooler air arrived. That could
change if rising temperatures later
in the week pump up demand again,
said spokesman Pat Hemlepp.
. And while the heat has combined with drought conditions in
some areas to wither crops, it's had
the opposite effect for some Eastern
Seaboard farmers whose vegetables
are ripening earlier than usual.
Moun~s of produce are being
sent to marlcet from Georgia, North
Carolina and as far away as Canada,
.said Rod Parker, manager of the
Northern Neck Farmers Market at
Oak Grove, Va.
In fact, Parker said, "there's
simply too much produce on the

market right now" for farmers to
make a profit.

Florida looking at fungus to kill pot
TALLAHASSEE, fla. (AP) 6
Florida may start testing a fungus that
could kill marijuana pJants, a move
that environmentalists say could ultimately backfire if the fuogus mutates
and attacks crops like tomatOes and
corn.
l\vo state agencies have given
approval for the tests to be conducted
· lab
the fyp,gus
in a

~~4~~~cidt;

Making change
Gretchen Clark makes change during her shift at the Lobby Shop, which is located in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

designed to destroy plants like marijuana, 55,000 plants of which were
destroyed in the state last year.
Florida's anti-drug czar said
Tuesday that nothing would happen
anytime soon.

''I think we would be years away
from using this:• said James
McDon6ugh, director of the state
Ofliee of Drug Control.
McDonough said he hasnit made
any recommendations to Gov. Jeb
Bush about the idea of dusting suspected areas with the pot-eating ~

gus.
Environmentalists said theyfre
con~abOut fooling with Mother
Nature.
Florida
Department
of
Environmental Protection Secretary
David Struhs has warned that introducing the fungus into the wild could
cause disease in crops.
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Using time
·wisely
Crunch time is here. Students are scurrying
around campus, trying to finish their final projects in the week that leads up to summer
semester finals.
This is a good time to take a minute to qrganize your schedules and make sure that everything that needs to be done during the day can
be,
It is easy to put everything off until the last
minute and worry about it then, but a lot of
students take that approach. So if there are
students out there that have that final project
due in the next week,
Get It done
make sure to get startThis Is the time· Of the semester
on it early.
to get everything needed out of
With the status of
the way.
. the current library system, it is not as easy to go to the stacks and
pull out the book that is needed.
It is important to take a little extra time
before the project is due, so everything is not
put in the hands of the individual that needs to
go off-campus to find the particular book that
is needed.
Takjng a little time now can also help in
stress management down the road.
The more that is finished early, the less there
is on your mind to worry about as the deadline
draws near.
By getting the head start needed, one may •
actually be able to enjoy some free time on the·
weekends.
Procrastination is an extremely easy thing to
get caught up in, so don't get yourself in trouble by putting off what you could have finished today.
·
Stick to a strict schedule during the next two
weeks, and you never know what kind of
pleasant surprise you will encounter when the ·
report cards come in three weeks.

ed

• The editorial is 1he opinion of the editorial board of The Dai~
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Procrastination is the art of keeping up with
yesterday
Donald Robert Perry Marquis,
1878-1973

How the world can be so different
ere was a major celeration in one particuar sport this past week,
and one small moment
of mourning in another. Lance
Armstrong won the Tour de
France and overcame incredible
l'looul V......,•
odds on his march to the top of
the biking world. Demetrius
"9ICIU uw UCI15
DuBose left this world in a sudSports editor
den and violent way after struggling to live up to his own hopes
his entire life.
Demetrius DuBose was a star linebacker at Notre Dame
in the early 1990's. He was a tough, aggressive player who
recorded 127 tackles his junior year and became the team's
co-captain the following season. That same year, DuBose
allegedly used a car bought by a Notre Dame booster and
was suspended for two games by the NCAA. This was the
start of a string of probl~ that were to follow him the rest
of his life.
DuBose was drafted by the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in
the second round, but was used primarily on special teams
and as a backup to starting middle linebacker Hardy
Nickerson. He spent four years there before trying to hook
up with the New York Jets as a free agent, but was later cut
This, according to various reports, caused DuBose to seem
lost and unable to cope with the struggles of life after football. Just last year; he was in South Bend, Indiana and
arrested on charges of frutrijuana ~sion and resisting
arrest after he was involved in a scufile with an ofl~uty
police officer inside a nightclub. He reportedly ripped a
water pipe from the ceiling and flooded 1,()()() gallons of
water onto the floor.
Appaiently DuBose was continuing this string of bad
decisions when he ran from police officers late Saturday
night after being questioned concerning a break-in. The
officers reportedly struggled with DuBose once, lost him,
and caught him again before he seized a pair of nunchukas
from them and attempted tO use it to his liking. The officers
shot him several times in the chest and he was pronounced
dead on arrival at Scripps Memorial Hospital in San Diego.
Ironically, DuBose had lost twenty pounds recently and was
attempting to try a career as a profeyional beach ".olleyball

T:

player. This, according to
reports from friends, was his
"Lance Armstrong effort at greatness.
On the other side of
and Demetrius
pond, American l.$ce
Debose are two
Armstrong was busy riding his
way to victory in the Tour De
athletes going in
France - not bad, for a guy
opposite
was diagnosed with testicular
cancer less than three years
directions:'
Beginning the Tour by wiruUJt
the opening prologue, the time
trial in the pennltimate stage,
and two back-to-back stages in between, Armstrong sec
the title early which allowed him to showcase his talents
entire race. He wore the yellow leader's jersey the final 12
stages and never slowed down despite his seven minute
lead.
However, Armstrong did have his share of troubles al
the way. The day before the first race, the prologue, begaq
as Armstrong was out surveying the course. A car pulled
in front of him, and he crashed. Then, on the final day, he
suffered a pWlCtured tire that slowed him down before his
teammates could help him regain his position. There were
also rumors that Armstrong was taking some sort of perti
mance enhancing drug, but the only thing that was ever
found were traces of cortisone, something that is perfectlx
legal, which he used for his saddle sores.
The 27-year-old Texan will spend the next few days riding in the several one-day criterium races that are a sort of
:wctory lap for the winner. He will ~o pick up several h
dreds of thousands of dollars for his participation.
Lance Armstrong and Demetrius DuBose were two athletes going in the opposite direction. Armstrong, after
ing his afllictions, rose to the top of his respected sport.
DuBose apparently let his demons get the best of him. In
the sportjng world, an athlete is often faced with the decision to try harder or let his memories sustain him the rest
his life. Armstrong chose to try and the rewards were
unimaginable.
• Chad is a senior english major and a regular columnist for
The Daily Eastern News.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Local promoter puts on final Charleston shows
By Scott Wilbur

Gospel.

Staff Writer
Jefj' Stepp, local music promoter, will be
presenting his last two shows in Charleston
tl\is weekend at Friends & Co./Ibe Dungeon.
Stepp Has been promoting music here in
Charleston since 1991, and his last two shows
promise not to disappoint
His first show, this Friday, is the Blue
Meanies, whom Stepp managed for four years,
and NILS (pronounced annihilate). His second show, Saturday, is legendary songwriter
Shaver, who has written for such well known
acts as Elvis Presley and Bob Dylan. Opening
for Shaver are Split Lip Rayfield and Trigger

The
Blue
Meanies/NILS
show is revisiting the past for
both the bands
as well as for
Both
Stepp.
bands played at
the very first
. show that Stepp
Je~ Stepp
promoted here at
Friends.
They set an attendance record at the
Dungeon in 1992, a record that still stands.
The bands themselves promise to put on one of

the most rocking shows this town has ever

Champaign at such venues as Stu's, The

seen.

Uptowner, The Blind Pig in Champaign, and

Shaver, whose first name is Billy Joe,
Doesn't just limit himself to music, he had a
major supporting roll in the film 'The
Apostle;• with Robert Duvall. His son, Eddy,
dropped out of high school in the 10th grade to
play guitar for a Willie Nelson tour, and is now
part of the band.
Split Lip Rayfield and Trigger Gospel both
provide unique takes on bluegrass music and
shouldn't be missed.
Stepp himself is leaving Charleston for
graduate school in Fairbanks, Alaska, a place
he has wanted to go since visiting in 1995. He
has promoted shows in both Charleston and

of course, Friends.
Stepp brought such acts as The Jesus
Lizard and Veruca Salt to the local music scene
and promoted a show just last week at Friends
featuring Captured! By Robots, a band he
describes as being, "So ugly and obnoxious it
was beautiful."
So, if you aren't doing anything"this weekend, or even if you are, GO. You may not ~
another show this good for a while.
Come for the music, and help say goodbye
to Jeff Stepp, a guy that Bill Spunke of the
Blue Meanies said "should be given a key to
the city for bringing culture... to Charleston:•

A 'Haunting'ly great movie to get out and see
By Thomas Bestor
Entertainment editor

The first haunted house movie to
come out in years just hit the
screen, and I couldn't wait to see
what modem day special effects
technology would do to the age old
movie theme. wen, be ready to be
frightened and surp~ because
this movie has got what it takes to
bring the audience on a trip through
·hell in 'The Haunting."
The movie takes place in a 130
year. old house built by a textile
baron for his wife and the kids they
would never have. Stories of great
tragedy and sorrow of the family
are passed on by generations of
people, including questionabl~ sto-

ries of the way they died, giving it
excellent haunted status.
The baron went on for years,
even after his wife's death, adding
room after room onto the house;
each one over-sized and almost
gaudy in its appearance. It's a perfect place for Dr. David Marrow,
played by Liam Nelson, to host an
experiment on people's reaction to
fear.
In a move that right away makes
the audience question his morals,
the doctor placed an add in the
paper asking for people with
insomnia to come in and be part of
a research experiment on sleep disorders. His real plan is to bring
them to Hill House, tell them the
history of the building, and see how

their imaginations run wild and the
"guinea pigs" scare themselves.
What he doesn't know is that the
house actually turns out to be
haunted, yet he still keeps believing
that it's just a case of imaginations
.getting out 9f; ~twl.
Lili Taylor, who plays the other
lead part, puts on a great performance. She is by far the most sensitive of the group, and the one the
house seems drawn to from the
start She plays a very quiet and
emotional lady, and her fear transfers easily to the audience.
This movie contains some of the
best special effects I've seen in a
horror movie in a long time.
Wmdows, curtains, and even bed
sheets form hideously scary faces

before our eyes, with transforming
effects equal to or better than "Dark
City." Even the sound effects of the
big booms from the spirit world are
enough to make your heart skip a

max isn't a huge let down or anything, the movie doesn't explain
what happened really well. Maybe
after I see it a few more times I will
understand the "why" better.
Unfortunately, I can't go into much
more detail on that without giving
the end of the movie away.
Over all, even with the ending
not all the way up to par, this is an
excellent movie. This is the first
movie that literally made me jump
since seeing "Scream." I would
recommend this film to anyone
looking for a good scare or great
special effects.

beat
Which brings me to another
point: make sure you see this one
soon while it's still in the Dolby
Digital theater. Th~ special effects
and sound effects are so impressive
that, as movies like "Star Wars;• it
should be seen on a good system.
Not to say this wouldn't be a good
movie without it, but the booming
effects just makes the movie that
much scarier.
The only thing keeping this
movie from getting more stars out
of me is the ending. While the cli-
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9:30 p.m. Sat. July 31
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City of New Orleans (Champaign)

10p.m.Sll.. •31
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9 p.m. Sun. Aug. 1

Embassy (Champaign)

Free

9 p.1TI Tiie. A4IO. 3

Etnbusy (ChlmpllQn)

384-9526

The Daily Eastern News is looking for writers for
the final two summer editions and for writers in the
fall. If you are interested contact Dave @ 581-2812
.· · At;•l• Sandler
·.

·
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Sponsored by University Board

Buzzard
Auditorium
Wed@ 5:30
Fri@ 7:30
Free Double
Feature

Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wanna know why? ...

What's Available at the
Health Service

,

Medical Exame; • Lab & X-Ray Proceduree; • Pharmacy • lmmunizatione;
Women'e; Health Exam'e; •Allergy lnjectione; •STD Exame;
Over-~he-counter Medicatione; • Splinte; • Slinee; •Crutchee;
TB Tee;ting • Health Education • Ree;ource Materiale;
HIV/AIDS Tee;tine • Refera le; to Specialie;te;
Preenancy Tee;tine • Birth Control Coune;eline • Flu Shote;
Much More

-·

Call for \pp11in111u·111

Summer Hours:
Monday- Friday
Ba.m.- 4p.m. JUST

CALL!!

581 50 U

Health Service is
available to all
~ and part-ti.me
students

...:

~
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

Nanny needed for 1 year old.
Non-smoker, non-drinker. Prefer
Early Chil<llood major. Possibility
of room & board in exchange for
care. Need M,W,F days starting
August 10,
1999.
Forward
resume with references (at least
one local reference) to: PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.
~~~~~~~~-~4
ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
Psychology, Sociology, Special
Education, and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVl;NING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at: CCAR lndustires,
825 18th St., Charleston, IL
61920 E.O.E.

Personal Assistant for 46 year old
female with multiple sclerosis.
Friday and Saturday evenings for
2 hours 8-10 p.m.
~~~~~~~~111~
63 people wanted to lose weight
and surf the net 1-~242-0363
ext 1551 www.evitality.net/getthinnow

apartment with 2 other girls. Near
EIU. 345-3100 between 9 a.m. - 9
p.m.

3. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 3454489.
~~~~----,,,_~__.&'3
Brittany Ridge Townhouse for 4
students.
$235 per student.
Available for Fall '99. Call 3454279.

~~~~~~~~~·814

Expanding our staff - looking for
high energy people with a superior attitude. Apply after 2 p.m. in
person. At Joey's, 405 A Lincoln
Av., for in shop position.
~~~~~~~~-7~8
Full-time and Part-time marketing
reps (marketing free advertising to
local businesses) needed in
Charleston & Mattoon area until
Aug. 13. Great pay and bonuses
possible. Call 319-824-3996 for
more info.

Brian's Place now hiring for doorman. Part time. Apply in person.
2100 Broadway Mattoon. 2344151
~~~~~~~~-7128
Residential/ Commercial janitorial
service hiring above average people. Energy and maturity a must.
Flex. hrs. Call Peggy 345-6757.
~~~~~~~~~8123
Waitress wanted part time, apply
in person after 4pm, Pagliai's
Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston.
---~~~~~~~---'00

For rent
Available for Fall 99: 1, 2, & 3
bedroom furnished apartments.
Great location. 345-6000.
~~~~~~~~~·817
CAMPUS RENTAL. 2 or 3 bedroom apartment. Near EIU. 3453100 between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

~~~~~~-------817.

GIRL NEEDED. Share 3 bedroom

' 817

McArthur Manor - 2 BR furnished
apartments.
No Petsll
No
Parties!! 345- 2231.

~~~~~~~~--'""

2 Bedroom furnished apartment,
very nice.
$420 per month.
Located 745 6th ~ Cati 581-n29
or345-6127

Lakeland Apls. 3-BR; fully furnished. 345-5022

~~~~....-.--~----814
Several 1 & 2 Bedroom apts. still
available. Call 345-5088 for more
details.

3 BR student apt. furnished, close
to EIU, A/C, very nice. No pets.
345-7286.

Nice 2 bedroom duplex with 2
baths. 4 girls $250 each. 949-8880020.

~~~~~~~~~814
FREE RENT. Sublet Brittany
Ridge Townhouse. 3 blocks from
campua. Contact Rob 217-8879803/Jim Wood 345-4488.

Charleston newer duplex, great
for faculty. $725. 949-888-0020.
~~~~~~~~~814

GRAO

.

1617 12th St, (217) 348-1232.
Ask for Dan $420
~~~~~~~~~-814
VERY NICE STUDIO APARTMENT 303 7TH. FURNISHED,
WATER, TRASH PAID. $275 I
MO. SMALL PET ALLOWED
348-0927

2 bedroom fully·furnished -apartment.
Across from Buzzard
Building. For Fall. Call 348-0157
~~~~~~~~~812

2BR Apartment on the square.
AC, garbage, and water Included.
345-3479 or 345-3404.

~~~~~~~~~813

ADJUSTABLE APT. for 1, 2, Ol ~~
Clean, efficient, modern, partially
furnished, ale. 10 month lease@
$400 fOr 1, $450 for 2, or $510 for

H'lill

b~1£i1)

"''

>1!1

i1fli'4

2BR, *i\0- , hardwood floors,
garage, no pets. Will consider
short-term lease. 345-1948.

For Sale
1993 Toyota pick-up dx (4 WO),
Runs great $8000. 345-8851

Available 5 bedroom house, close
to campus, Fall '99-Spring 2000.
Call to see. 348-0749.
--,·-

~~~--~~--~-~j7

Announcement

Sublessors

JOEY'S,
JOEY'S,
JOEY'S,
JOEY'S DELIVERS. EAT, EAT,
EAT, EAT, EAT OFTEN!
phone 345-2466

Room Jo Share in newer building,
close to . University. $180 per
month. Call 630-307-3474.

Wanted

Roomates

71'1l!

n

to share a 3 bedroom apt. 0 the
Atrium for 99-2000 school year.
$280 per month, fully furnished.
Call 815-434-1582 or 815-434-.
0173.

campliS,

Nice 2 BR House on

2 Bedroom duplex apartment 3
blocks from campus. No pets.
Lease required 345-6634.

FACUlTY. STAFF,
STUDENT. 1BR apt for 1 person in
quiet building. C-21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 345•4489.
~~~~~~~~---'~
COMPACT 1 room efficiency for 1
person. Available for the semester or year around. $225-300 plus
electric. C21, Jim Wood 3454489.

Roomates

FACULTY NEED TO RENT. 1 or2
beedroom apt. or small house.
Please call 724-929-4451.
~~~~~~~~-71
Babysitter needed. Occasion~
evenings and nights. Call after
7:00 p.m. 348-1522.

3 bedroom apartment downtown
Charleston. Need 1 roommate,
starting in August. Call Jason @
234-4583. Leave message.
Femal& roommate needed for

F.aU. Nice house close to campus.

ca·n K&t}t. 345-8284.
_________
7/21

2 male students looking for a 3rd

Official notices
Official notices are paid for by the Office of University l'\lbllcatlons.
Questions concerning notices should be directed lo the originator. '

\

CLEAR RECORD

Your record must be CLEAR with the University BY AUGUST 13 or YOUR
FALL CLASS SCHEDULE WILL BE CANCEi.LED.
FALL REGISfRATION
If you have not yet registered for Fall, you should do so immediately.

Complete instructions are in the Fall Qass Schedule bulletin, which may be picked
up in the Registration Office. You must register no later than Aug. 4 to avoid being
charged the $25 late fee.
SUMMER SEMF.STER 1999 GRADE REPORTS
Records Office, 119 OLD MAIN, will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., tbrough
Tuesdav, August 10 flJr ti....~ m ~ nuning )n SlllDiller Semester
19'99
~ '~ Ai[l,rts i®sT~~iJiVCd in JJ'iik;{~-~
on Tuesday, August 10, 1999.

p;m:

drii:ie-'RCpixUI'

UNCLEAR RECORDS
The academic records for students who have outstanding obligations with such
departments as Booth Library, Athletic Dcpa11ment. Textbook Rental Service,
Financial Aids, Oiemisby Depanmcnt, Security, Housing. etc. will be marted
1D1Clear. Each student should check with all departments to clear all obligatioos
prior to scmcster or summer term breaks and/or leaving the University pcnnancntly. Official transcripts for any student with an unclear record will be witbbeld and
not sent to any one or any place. A hold on a student's record precludes readmission, registration, or graduation.

'this-is ·y<;jt1r ehonee w

• n?ighbors
• fnends
•loved ones
•many more!

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Students who plan to take any work by conespondencc from some other colIcgclunivcrsity MUST have that course approved in the Rcconh Office prior to
enrolling for the course.
·
4WK2 DROP DEADLINE
The deadline for dropping a 4WK2 class is FRIDAY, JULY 30. A gradcl. of
"W" will be rccooled foF the class.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENT DEADLINE
For a student to be considered a Summer Tenn 1999 graduate, ALL graduation
requirements must be met bY. 4:30 p.m. on August 20, 1999. nus means any

removals of incomplete, changes of grades, or official transcripts of academic work
from other institutions MUST reach the Records Qflice by that date. If all requirements arc not met, the student should reapply for graduation for Fall Semester
1999 no later than Friday, September 3, 1999, in the appropriate Dean's Office.
STUDENT GRADE REPORTS

· At the close of each grading period, Student Grade Reports are mailed to the
home addresses listed by the students -- Nar the local addresses. Please be sUR:
that you have requested a change of address with Housing if there has been a.
change in your home address to which grades will be mailed.
PERKINSINDSL BORROWERS
If you arc graduating or do not plan to be at least a half-time student at EIU
next scmcstcr, it is mandatory to complete an exit interview. Failure to do so will
result in a COMPLETE HOLD being placed on your Univcmty record.
Interviews will be held in the office of Student Accounts, south side Old Main,
Cashier's cnttancc, on July 22 and July 29, 1999. CALL 217-581-3715 TO

SCHEDULE YOUR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

Make your sweet old
grandma proud and
get your own
money.
Stop putting your·
self through college
with her social
security check.

Advert~e.

im~r-ess:

..

!

t

place your ad today in the
daily eastern news!

one of our friendly ad representatives
will be happy to serve youl
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Bulls agree to terms with NB.Ns top pick, Elton Brand
CHICAGO (AP) Elton
Brand, the NBA's top draft pick,
signed a three-year contract
Monday with the Chicago Bulls.
A team source who spoke on
condition of anonymity said
Brand signed for a package that
totals about $10 million.
"It's been a dream of mine.
I've been working hard for it,"
Brand said after emerging from
Bulls headquarters with his mother in suburban Deerfield. "I'm
ready to get started and help the
Bulls. We want to start with the

rebuilding and try to get back in
the win column and get into the
playoffs."
The Bulls are playing in the
Rocky Mountain Summer League
in Utah, and Brand was expected
to report op Tuesday.
The 6-foot-8, 2<i0-pound forward sperit the last month playing
with the U.S. national team in the
Olympic-qualifying tournament in
Puerto Rico.
"I realize the expectations that
come with being the overall No. 1
draft pick, and I'm going to work

hard to live up to those expectations," Brand said.
The Bulls got the first pick by
winning the draft lottery drawing
on May 22. They finished 13-37
during the season and got into the
lottery by virtue of not making the
playoffs.
The Bulls were six-time NBA
champions in the 1990s, but
slipped to near the bottom of the
league when Michael Jordan
retired and All-Star Scottie Pippen
was traded. Role players such as
Dennis Rodman, Luc Longley,

American this spring, averaged
16.2 points, 8.9 rebounds and 1.88
blocks his two years at Duke. As a
sophomore, he led the Atlantic
Coast Conference in scoring with
a 17.7 average and rebounding,
with a 9.8 average. Brand averaged 17 points and 9.2 rebounds in
six NCAA tournament games as
Duke finished as the 1999 runnerup.
Chicago's other first-round
selection, Ron AJtest of St. John's,
signed a three-year pact on July
15.

Steve Kerr also left the team.
Their .260 winning percentage
was the lowest in franchise history, beating out the 1975-76 squad,
which finished 24-58 with a .293
winning percentage.
Their average of 81.9 points
was the lowest scoring average in
NBA history since the inception of
the shot clock. Entering this season, the lowest average was 87.4
points in 72 games by the
Milwaukee Hawks in 1954-55, the
season the clock was adopted.
Brand, a unanimous AP All-

Former NFL linebacker shot, killed by police
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Although this," added Chargers kicker John
several NFL players knew -Ouney, who played at Notre Dame a
Demetrius DuBose had fallen on few years before DuBose, but knew
hard times, the last thing ,they him through mutual friends.
expected to hear was that he'd been
"It's tragic. He had a lot going for
faWly shot by police who chased him," Carney said "I knew people
him down after he fled a burglary reached out to him, but he was a hard
guy to reach. He didn't want the
scene.
".·
II ~
Dubose, 28, a fonner linebac~ help."
for Notre Dame and the Tampa Bay
DuBose fled when officers tried
Buccaneers, died Saturday night.
to question him outside a Mission
"I don't know how you go from Beach home that had been burglarbeing a (second-round) pick from ized, Lt. Glenn Breitenstein said.
Notre Dame to getting shot to death Officers said they tried to stop him
for burglary," said San Diego by spraying him with mace, but he
Chargers guard Aaron Taylor, who ran. They caught him, scuffled and
played with DuBose at Notre Dame. he got away again.
When they caught him a second
"I didn't think it would end like

time, they struggled with him and

both officers pulled out nunchukas, a
weapon that consists of two wooden
sticks joined at the ends by a short
chain or rope. Breitenstein said
DuBose managed to disarm both
officers of the martial arts weapons
and charged them The officers then
shot Dtiaose.
"The officers believed that they
were about to be assaulted in a dangerous manner with weapons that
could kill them, and they fired,"
Breitenstein said.
Police said DuBose seemed
drunk or drugged. An autopsy was
conducted Monday. Results of toxicology tests were. not expected for a

Angelo said DuBose was let go
because he wasn't a good player, not
because of anything that happened
off the field.
Ex-Tampa Bay coach Sam
Wyche said he couldn't believe the
news.
"He talked about (how) if it didn't work out, he'd do the next thing
and take it on just as hard. He was
just a positive guy," Wyche said.
DuBose signed with the New
York Jets as a free agent in 1997, but
was cut during training camp four
months later.
Taylor heard that DuBose was
practically destitute and had lost his
San Diego-area condominium.

few weeks, Breitenstein said
The two officers who shot
DuBose were removed fi:Om field
work pending an investigation, Lt.
Tom Orden said Their names were
not released
DuBose, whose last address was
Mammoth Lakes, Calif., played for
Notre Dame from 1989 to 1992. He
was a second-round draft pick of
Tampa Bay in 1993 and played four
seasons with the team.
"This is so uncharacteristic," said
Jerry Angelo, Tampa Bay's director
of player personnel. "If anything
went bad in his life, it had to have
come after football for it to get to the
depths it did."

No progress on negotiations with McNown
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. (AP) - When
Cade McNown's agent got back to the
Chicago B. . ·
what they wanted
to hear.
Agent Tom Condon on Monday reiterated his original request for a seven-year contract that would void to three years in
response to the Bears' late.st propos~ sfild
Jim Miller, the team's director of business
operations.
That's "unacceptable," said Miller, who
went back to Chicago to meet with Bears
president Ted Phillips.

"It's just negotiations. That's part of the
business," said Mark Hatley, the Bears' vice
president of player P.e"~~1 'ffp~~W;.S)r
we need Cade in here, and Cade knows he
needs to be in here. We'll get it done."
Hatley said he left a message for
McNown, who is on the West Coast, but the
quarterback hasn't called him back. Condon
has not returned repeated phone calls from
The Associated Press.
Voidable years have been the sticking
point in the negotiations. In Condon's proposal, Miller said McNown's contract could

If negotiations don't start moving quickperformance incentives. The Bears could ly, the Bears' quarterback situation could be
\>tJ)"1~~~~~r1WllPP&.'}'~~:;\Wti,.. ~~·~·~v~~,~
they would have to pay a second signing two days before training camp open, and are
bonus.
left with four journeymen who have four
The Bears' revised proposal, offered over starts among them.
the weekend, contained "an element of a
One option would be for the Bears to sign
voidable contract," Miller said.
a veteran quarterback who could start. Last
The package's total worth also would year, when Curtis Enis missed almost all of
have surpassed the five-year, $10 million training camp, Chicago signed Barn Morris.
deal signed by Torry Holt, the sixth pick in
"That really hasn't crossed our minds,"
the draft, Miller said. Holt's deal with St. Hatley said. "We're planning on Cade 11eing
Louis included a $5.4 million signing bonus. here."
be voided to three years if he met certain

Video
from Page8
"It's a little ironic in a case like
this that it's a law called the
(;.ommunicatiQDS ~y Act," he
added.
Goldstein said it was time for the
federal government to take action.
"The government's got to realize
they've allowed a Wild West to
develop on the Internet," he said.

:r:·~~~~=--·=~ ~
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Graduation Dinner
Plans?
J.I. Worthy's Grille

Sat. July 31
The legendary Texan

SHAVER

will be open on

Sunday1August8th

wI special guest

plus, from Wichita, KS

4:00 pm to 9:00 pm

NILS

SPLIT LIP RA .FIEI .D

Seating Is limited

doors open @ 9:00
show starts @ 9:30
ONLY$ 3.00

TRIGGER GOSPEL

348-8161

•

-

.Large Two
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Making your

Call To• for Reservations

Franco
Productions,
Rodeo,
Hidvidco, Hidvidco-Atlas, Video
release,
Logan
Gaines
Entertainment,
AMO
Video,
D.l.Ylfriangle Video, Cal Video and
TVRP; and Dan Franco, George
Jachem, Logan Gaines, Alan Gould,
Brad Theissen and Kevin Gleason.
Goldstein said Franco Productions
was based in San Diego, Hidvidco in
Boston and Logan Gaines
Entertainment in Hawaii. Telephone
listings could not be found for any of
them.

1be Internet is full of sites offering secretly made videos, many
claiming to have been made in
women's rest rooms or health club
locker rooms. Others offer so-called
"upskirt" or "down blouse" videos
taken secretly but in public places.
Federal eavesdropping laws
apply to videotaping, but Randall
Samborn, spokesman for the U.S,
attorney in Chicago, said he could
not confirm or deny whether an
investigation was under way:
The lawsuit names distributors

920 W. UncolD. Charlellton

and Chigcago's own
doors open @ 9:00
Standjng Room Only

1.99~ 9,35
Every Wednesday
night from 4 till lOpm.
Price is for full
order of spaghetti
and garlic bread.

345-3400
1600 Lincoln
in Charleston

509 VAN BUREN

345-2380

•

Open Daily
4pm-1 am

am on weekends

•
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Experience is .key for Panther hoops
Two freshmen join th~ ranks
By Chad Verbals
Sports Editor

The men's basketball team is
set to dunk the competition this
year.
The Panthers will return a
solid group of 11 athletes that
will try and lead Eastern to the
OVC title.
"We have a lot of athletes
back, so we are very excited,"
head coach Rick Samuels said. "I
think there will be a growing
process for the team, but we have
a good nucleus with good experience and I think a group of athletes that are anxious to
improve."
Leading the group of returnees
will be senior Marc Polite and
junior Kyle Hill.
Last season Polite was the
team's second leading scorer with
14.3 ppg. Polite started all 29
games last season and scored in
double figures 23 times.
Hill was named Honorable
Mention All-OVC after finishing
sixth in the league with 16.6 ppg.
He scored a career high 31
against Northern Arizona -in the
title game of the Hawaii
Tournament, which helped get
him named to the All-Tournament
squad.
"We should have some strong
depth this season," Samuels said.
"Our sixth man may not be just
one guy, but rather a whole group
of people this year."
Other notable returnees this
year include seniors Keith
Hibbler and Jobi\ Smith as well
as junior Merve Joseph.
Hibbler recorded a high 11
boards against Purdue last year
and played in 28 of 29 games,
starting 20 times.
Smith only played the second.
half of the season, finishing with
7.0 ppg and 3.8 rebounds, but

made impressive showings in
each game he played.
Joseph's 5.7 rebounds per
game, good enough for 10th in
the OVC, and 6.1 ppg, helped
earn him the team's "Mr. Hustle"
award.
"We have some athletes that
should make some dramatic
strides this season, which will
help us out down the stretch."
Samuels said.
New faces to the Eastern
squad will be Zion-Benton High
School's Rod Henry and Keokuk•.
Iowa's Craig Lewis.
Last season Henry was an An.:
Conference selection while averaging eight points, four boards,
and four assists.
The 6-3 guard helped lead his
team to the sectional championship in 1998 and regional title
in 1999.
During the two years that
Henry started, the team posted a
55-7 record. Lewis led his team
to a second place finish at the
state tournament and was named
tourney MVP.
Samuels said Lewis averaged
18 ppg his senior season and was
also a major college football
prospect.
The Panthers open the regular
Seitsdh at lijWa att8 tHerl Nebtaska
before coming home to Lantz
Gym for a showdown with
Illinois College.
This same type of demanding.
road scheduling will follow the
Panthers throughout the 19992000 campaign and could hold
the key to their success.
"If we cail be competitive with
our road schedule, and win some
games there, then we should do
well this year," Samuels said.
"The foundation is set with our
team, it is now just a question of
David Pump I Staff photographer
getting things together and get- Eastern will return all but two players from last year's squad. Keith Hibbler is one of the experienced players returning,
ting the ball rolling."
that had started for the Panthers last season.

Lawsuit charges hidden cameras filmed athletes in locker rooms
CHICAGO (AP) - Athletes at eight
The tapes, with nrunes such as "Straight
universities claim they were secretly video- Off the Mat" and "Voyeilr Tune," began to
taped in locker rooms and that the tapes ·come to light in April, when the Chicago
were sold through Internet sites advertising Tribune reported that hidden-camera video"hot younger dudes."
tapes including footage taken during a 1995
Louis Goldstein, one of the attQrneys wrestling tournament at Northwestern
representing the athletes in a lawsuit, said University were being marketed online and
Tuesday that he has eight tapes and he by mail.
believes the practice of secretly taping athHidden-camera videos are also known to
letes in locker rooms is widespread.
have been made at Illainois State, Eastern
"There's a whole industry," he said. Illinois and the University of Pennsylvania,
"They send people all over the country to Goldstein said.
do videotaping."
The lawsuit, filed M~n~y. alleges inva-

sion of privacy, unlawful use of the plaintiffs' images for monetary gain, and mail
and wire fraud under the federal Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act.
The plaintiffs, who have been granted
anonymity by the court, are described in the
lawsuit as 28 "John Does" and "unknown
Illinois State University football playe~.''
The lawsuit says they are past or present
athletes at Northwestern, Illinois, Illinois
State, Eastern Illinois, Indiana, Penn, Iowa
State and Michigan State. It names several
companies, people and Internet service

providers as defendants.
David Sobel, general counsel for the
Electronic Privacy Information Center iii
Washington, said the Communications
Decency Act gives Internet .service
providers immunity from responsibility for
what their customers put on their Web sites.
"I think the law goes a little further than
it probably ought to in shielding ISP's, particularly in cases where they have knowl-edge of what's there," he said.

See VIDEOPage 7

Enis takes first hits since returning from injury
PLATTEVILLE, Wis. (AP) ...:...
Curtis Enis looked like a little kid
who fin;illy got the toy he wanted;
sprinting upfield after the play
was done, laughing to himself as
he ran along the sidelines.
It wasn't much, only six plays
in light-contact drills, but.the running back took hits for the first
time Monday since his seasonlast
ending
knee
injury

November. After all those exercises and rehab work, all the time
he had to sit out and watch his
teammates, finally, some real
football.
"We're in no big hurry, but I
definitely need to keep things in
perspective- and remember what's
important," he said. "And that's
making sure I stay on point with
getting in shape and doing all my
rehab. So come Sept. 12, I'll be
ready to do it all against Kansas

City."
It'll be at least another week
before he can go full contact, and
the Bears' defense knows it has to
be careful with the No. 5 pick in
fast year's draft. Still, seeing Enis
bump and hit even a little with the
big guys made coach Dick Jauron
feel pretty good.
"At least he's in there getting
thudded. He'd like to go more,
but we're going to keep along this
path," Jauron said. "He has a

high energy level and he's got a
lot of power in that body. I think
he's really looking forward to letting it go on the football field.
"But we've got to bring him
along," Jauron added. " ...
Ce~nly, we'd like to be further
ahead, but he did suffer the injury
and we do have to take that into
consideration every day."
Unlike some players, who
come back a little cautious after a
serious injury, Enis is playing as

if he was never injured. He raft
straight for the defense, even
lunging at a blocker on one of the
drills.
_ The way he sees it, if he hits
the defense first, they'll be more
likely to keep their hands off of
him later.
"He's almost like a magnet,"
Jauron said. "When he gets to the
line of scrimmage, he looks like
he's seeking a body to hit, and l
think that's a good sign.''

